IS THE GAME YOU WANT TO TELECAST A FOOTBALL GAME?

NO

IS THE FOOTBALL GAME DURING THE REGULAR SEASON?

NO

A telecast is allowed during the 2020-21 school year only and must adhere to UIL Football Live Telecast Guidelines.

YES

A telecast is allowed with permission from both schools and the venue.

FOX Sports Southwest must approve all football telecasts in the postseason. Click here for more details.

IS THE GAME DURING THE REGULAR SEASON?

YES

Any postseason telecast must be approved by the UIL 48 hours before the game. There are 3 ways this can happen:

1. Approved as media outlet for a Non-Football Playoff Telecast – can be live, can be commercial, must pay $200 rights fee.

2. NFHS Network Telecast School Broadcast Program – must be on NFHS Network only, can be live, no rights fee.

3. Academic Telecast – non-commercial, delayed one hour after end of the game. (cannot appear on a commercial site ending in .com)

QUESTIONS? EMAIL PR@UILTEXAS.ORG